
the star:

The Good Time Coming.
There's a good time coming,

When men shall ever try 
To do unto their fellow-men 

As they would be done by ;
When against wrong and oppression 

We no more shall strive in vain, 
But peace and love apd harmony 

O’er all the earth shall reign.

There's a good time coming—
Let us haste the glorious day— 

When the world, from sleep awaking, 
Shall cast error’s chains away ; 

When the days of kings and princes 
Shall be forever o'er,

And the mandate ot the despot

features were just the features to catch 
the gazer’s attention, even among a 
crown of beautiful women. Her eyes 
were of a dark rich slate color, ‘riante.’ 
sparkling, and animated in their expres
sion ; her mouth as delicately curved 
•and tinted as the daintiest sea-shell; her 
exquisitely moulded forehead, over

Smith seemed confounded for some 
moments, as if he had rebeived a shun
ning blow. He looked in her face with
out speaking, then turned, took up his 
hat from the floor, where he had drop
ped it ; and, with one mighty effort stifl
ing his emotion, said, in firm tones, do 
not fear, Miss de Valville, that I shall

There’s a good time coming,
And the time is drawing near, 

When the night of wrong and error 
From the world shall disappear. 

Lc ! the nations now are speaking :
Listen to the m'ghty voice, 

Bidding eveiy friend of freedom 
To take courage, and rejoice.

Let each friend of truth and justice 
With courage la boron,

For the shades of night are fleeting 
Before the coming morn.

But let every tyrant tremble,
And all who favor wrong ;

For their cause is growing weaker, 
And the right is giowing strong.

which fell curls so fine and thick, that ever again molest you upon this subject*
Forget my presumption in mistaking 
what was mere friendly partiality oo 
your part for an indication of your 
heart's preference. I am amply punish
ed for my folly. Farewell.

You will be at Mrs. Dazzle's ball to- 
morrv.v night, of course? said Jose
phine, carelessly.

It is a question whether I shall have

they felt like down to the touch—im
parted a combination of traits to her 
countenance which extorted ejaculations 
of admiration from the most obtuse 
judges of the beautiful.

Josephine was in the habit of passing 
Shall make slaves of men no more. : her winters in Hew Orleans. Deprived

of her mother while yet an infant, she 
had entered society at an age when many 
young ladies have hardly left the nur
sery. The consequence was, that long 
before her heart could learn to distin-

seemed to relapse into her former mood of 
indifference.

He is unmarried, to begin with, said 
Flutterwell. His name is Smith—he is 
from the North—and a lieutenant in the 
army-.served with renown in the Florida 
war—was accounted the bravest man in 
the ranks—escaped from a fight with 
half-a-dozen Indians, in which he killed 
them all with his own hand—in short, 
he comes here on some Government 
mission, to inquire into the state of our
frontier fortifications. There ! I’ve told | sound and sight of which 
you the best I know of the man ; and painful to the spectators, 
now I'll tell vou the worst. He

make no difference to you. Indeed, you 
must attend my party. I shall not let 
you off.

News I have just received of the ill
ness of one of my sisters will compel me 
to deny myself the pleasure of remaining 
on any pretext. Indeed, Miss de VaR 
ville and ladies, I must bid you good
bye.

But—but you will return next winter, 
said Josephine, with an attempt Fo com* 
mand her voica and to force a smile, the

wras almost

it in my power, replied Smith, with 
strange smile, Good morning I

The ball took place next night, and
uish between real and fictitious affection jthe fashion of New Orleans was as* 

between the common-places of flattery j sembled on the occasion. Josephine
Q(r_s]ie ! was present ; and never bad she seemed
” adul- in such exulting spirits, or looked more

^ ELECT ||tORY.

The Sceptic in Love.
Chapter I.

At length, thank Fortune, we are 
Alone, Josephine.
\ And why do you thank Fortune for 
that, Mr. Smith ?

Because it gives me the opportunity 
that I have long coveted, and yet hesi 
tated to embrace—the opportunity of 
declaring—that is, of of  

Of what, sir ? Pray speak out. You 
know how fond I am of candor.

In one word, then, Josephine, I—I 
love you;

And i* that all ? How provoking ! 
I presurnedyou had something interest
ing to say—something piquant—some.- 
thing new.

Ah ! you arc jesting, Josophine. I 
pray you be serious.

Then you must change the subject ; 
for it is one that will not admit of 
gravity.

The season is hastening to its close, 
Josephine.,, Summer is near; and I 
must soon rejoin my family in the North.
I may not Lave, before my departure, 
another opportunity of speaking to you. 
In friendship’s name, if by no tenderer 
appeal, I beseech you to give me a mo
ments earnest attention.

Well, sir, proceed.
That coldness is assumed—I see it is. 

Ah, Josephine, your heart can surely 
distinguish the tones of true affection. 
It is aot the gallantry of the -ball room 
that 1 proffer you now, but the homage 
of mf fervant, my unspeakable love. 
Vouchsafe to me the hope that I may 
love you hereafter—not merely as the 
most beautiful of your sex, but as a 
wife, And with these words Mr. Smith 
knelt at the lady’s feet ; bat she, with 
a disdainful gesture, rose, and exclaim
ed, What and how, sir, have I given 
you authority, by my conduct, to ad
dress language of this import to mo.

Wien and how, Josephine? returned

and the utterance of true fe
had become so accustomed to th_ ___ . ) _
ation of ball-room danglers and men jradieutly beautiful. During a pause be- 
of the world, that what an unsophisti- j tween one of the dances, Wiiile the mu- 
cated girl would regard as a formal of-j s*cians were re-tuning t-iieir instruments, 
fer on the part of an admirer, Josephine h5*13 saw a knot of young men collect 
would laugh at as the rohodomontade oF! ab>°u.t one of their number, who had ap- 
a half jesting spirit. Often, when a parently been communicating tae news
mere............
ed

the worst. lie is a 
Yankee—he doesn’t play billards—he is 
shy of the lauies—he reads books—aqd 
what is most disgusting of all, he doesn't 

a know how to waltz,
Josephine rose; and, taking Flutter- 

well's arm, sauntered into the adjoining 
apartment. The lieutencnt had preced
ed her there.

At the dozen balls which succeeded 
Mrs. R------’s in rapid succession Jose
phine invariably mot the lieuteiieut. He 

} seemed to have made the acquaintance 
j of ail the principal ladies in society, but 
as yet had not sought an introduction 
to her, who had fondlv regarded herself

what is 
xnew.

it, 1*1 r. G- 1 am dying to

J
is a very serious matter to some p 
a joke rather the worse for wear. À1 
her heart had never been touched,

Bat who is Smith ? Mb the reader. / »=„wn!to.aw it in the morning, re-
All that I know of Smith is, that he ! ■ V'~- U “ UOi

came to New Orleans from one of the j J a .
great northern cities as the agent of a 1 m" t0 0 10-; '1 *-e

as deserving to be the paramount object
Ï mor- 

and
jquaintance, 

ut

met at the house of a mutual friend 
during a morning call; and without 
consulting either party, the lady of the 
house introduced the lieutenant. An-

of th
Combining with the,. 1 youthe

the

mercantile koti
vocation of toe man of business 
habits, tastes, and appearance of 
gentleman, he easily found access to the 
choicest of society. It was at ber fa-1 
ther’s own house that he first met J 
phine ; and thenceforth he embraced ai. 
opportunities (and they were numerous) 
of enlarging the acquaintance. There 
were few young men who could more 
fluently discourse on topics grateful to a 
lady's ear ; and Josephine encouraged 
his attentions, without troubling her
self to inquire into - his motives. II 
.vhat was amusement to lier was dea 

to her victim. Hejwas all the time a 
■ling fuel to the fiaiîie he had

u.y

. our
ed tilt 
friend i

Come, teM me: and.
will dance the next i 

Since you insist, this is 
youth thus importuned.
Smith was found shot through the.| 

1 cart, this evening, in the public street.1 
I He undoubtedly committed suicide. 

Josephine turc.’'. pale, and seemed to' 
hudder for a moment; and chon th

other ha.il t. 
lie-could not u

ok puce taat 
Jo less than ask th

night : aud 
lonour

of J sephine's hand in the dance.
We wilt not describe in detail the 

progress of that acquaintance, which was 
esi.kied.ta have so powerful a bearing

heroine. Wc 
j ji-cmark, that the lieutenant 

was a:wavs respectful, though cold; 
land, that in proportion to his frigidity, 
the enamoured Josephine appeared to

upon the happiness oi our
iltiûUi 0!

exclamations from her lips flowed in this} betray m -ie and more the depth aim
wise:—How very shr-'----- 1 "T -

n.
locking

reauy
! What a

think hr did itlooiisu ieiiow
out of spite. Well, he has spoiled our

j amusement for the rest of the evening.
^ W ! Of course, you don’t expect me to waits

' ^ j with you kpow, Mr. B------ .
t ■ i, i " i 1 uo nob desire to waltz with you ever 
Kiaa.eu

out Josephine's heatt was as innocet
rove as an teener cf v tatron

After the interview of which th 
er has already been informed, Smith re
solved to seek a final understanding,
Ha made an early morning call, expvdt--
ing to find her alone ; but one Mr. Fitz- 
fool an opulent dangler, was present in 
the drawing-room ; and Josephine was 
apparently listening with a pleased at
tention to his inuocent babble about the 
newest flirtations, ike last great ball, and 
the merits of the waltzers. She bowed 
carelessly to Smith as he entered, and 
addressed to him a commonplace obser
vation of ordinary courtesy, and then 
resumed her conversation with Fitzfuol

again, Miss de Valville, said B- 
viirning oi 
enough to

his heels ; for he had heart, 
feel chilled and repelled by 

the cold-blooded indifference with which ; 0f w|ucp n> 0ll 
she had received the news of the death | t,rve c.tpao|a

hadone xvnom her ewa in

on .- . ... an attachment which began 
now t ) bo a matter of public observation 
and comment. It is said that love can
not exist without hope. Josephine 
proved that there could be an exception 
to the rule. A word of common-place 
courtesy, a-distant bow, or an icy mel
ancholy smile from the lieutenant, were 
enough to feed the fatal passion, on 
which she now brooded with an in tensity 

had believed her na- 
she 1!ost all taste fvr so-

natl ! ciety uu j imasement, except so far as i 
f miaut afford her the means.of being y 

was not passionless. ! ^'society of the man for whom she wa 
r destiny iiuu not

ill.

ïdriven n dv
But J isdplim 

mast spirit of h

iey

who had raised his 
entrance of the intruder.

eve -glass upon th 
Smith took

up a French copy of Picciola, and tried 
to read it; but his brain was ia a whirl,
and his thoughts were all with Jose
phine. Every time she laughed the 

! sound chilled his heart, as if an ice-cold 
hand had been placed upon it. Is it 
not appalling, he murmured to himself, 
the extent to which I love this woman ?

rivetting a

The
you crossM tror paLi, teat xv

Chapter II.
The calamitous circumstances 

poor Smith’s death were so oh for got t 
■i the fashionable world, to wi h i t 

aad communicated a momentary 
Two years rolled away ; and the season 
of 18±—commenced in all its gaiety and 
glory. Josephine had now reached the 
pleutifcude of her fascinations and power 
as a belle. She was more beautiful 
than ever; and, apparently, more indom
itable. Of the many suitors taat si. k-1 
at her feet it was evident that rhe carol 
just about as much for one as the other.

The dancing at one of Mrs. 11-------’s
brilliant assemblages was beginning to

I see no present prospect of returning 
for many years, if ever ; but need I say, 
that it duty shall ever lead me back, 
inclination will most heartily welcome 
its guidance. Good morning ladies t

b be lieutenant bowed and withdrew. 
Josephine made a movement towards 
the bell-rope, that she might give her 
customary signil to the servant to open 
the street door for the departing guest • 
but her strength failed her ; and, swing
ing round, she sank into the arm-chair, 
upon the back bf which she had been 
leaning.

The evening had sat in before tho 
lieutenant found himself in his own a- 
partment at the hotel. He had still 
many preparations to make, and some 
important letters to write ; and it was 
with the determination of completing his 
arrangements with all possible dispatch 
that lie took Jj£s seat at his writing- 
table.^ He had hardly dipped his pea 
into tae ime, when a note was brought to 
him. The superscription was in ^deli
cate female hand. It was a message 
from Josephine, requesting him to let 
oer see him that evening, if it was 
only for five, minutes. " The lieu
tenant Lit- his lips. Tell the bearer of 
this note to wait for my reply, said he 
to the negro in attendance. * Ho then 
expeditiously penned a. reply, in which 
he briefly stated, that it would be im, 
possible for him to comply with Miss de 
Yalviile’s summons; but that he would 
be very happy to fulfil any commission 
she might lronor him with. Having dis
missed his attendant with this reply, he 
applied biimelf to the epistolary task be- 
:.oie him ; bit he had not been engaged 
long in writ ug when a knock at his door 
gave signal of another interruption, 
Well, what is it, Horace ? he asked, 
somewhat petulantly.

Two woaen want to see you, massa, 
replied Horace. One is a white lady, 
ana the other a colored lady. Wheugk Î 

it must be some mistake. However, 
.-hoxv them iu, said the lieutenant. And 
the females were ushered in by Horace,

reaciy to m;
rr., ,, ;1 UC bp- .1

the iicutvüa
tisfactorv com

arix iaCiUiee
dtu, winn near

1 on
n

Wine a ii(
.lag v-v mar at io n s to O.

leans, to ioiu his friends in sn'ocK. ! , , *■ . „A latter, nnouncirg the illness of a later. won, 
vou rite sist<

t, having brought to a sa 
nsion the puhiic busines.- 

1 been engaged, -was 
leave Nuw 

the N
uncir

, suddenly determined him j lliQe 
to quit the city tl.-j next morning. Or- j1 1 
dering his attendant at the hotdHo see| 
that ail liia trunks were packed, he took 
a carriage, and drove round to bid fare
well to t o many acquaintances from 
whom he had received attentions. He

wno seemed <L«posed to tarry to see the 
result of the interview. The t-aher of 

j the females, hi wever, who was veiled, 
0 ' | pointed to the door, until he took the 

! amt, and quitted the room. Then 
j throwing back her veil, she disclosed 
, the features of Josephine de Valvilie.
! 1 a'; livutenani rose, and uttered an tx- 
damation of surpi ise.

Andean you not devine the motivo 
i Bia-t has brought me here ? asked Jose- 

m a tone av once ui humiliation 
and tenderness,

The lieutenant looked inquiringly at 
the colored girl by whom she was accom
panied.

' She is a deaf mute, said Josephine ;
! and so devoted to me, that I fear not

the young man, rising, and 
gaze df intense earnestness upon her, as 
if doubting whether or not she was mak
ing sperfc of him by the inqury. Is not 
the report of our engagement current in 
all the circles wherein you visit? At 
every ball during the season have I not : . .. .
neglected all othersxpresent to bestow said, may i ask it of your trien-Isnip
upon you my undivided attentions ? aasW3r ra<2 on3 question with the
And have not those attentions been re- most Perfect and sincerity?
ceived, ay, not only been received, but no^ doubt, Mr. Smith, was the re

And as the interrogation passed through 
his mind anotlror laugh from her was the 
response.

At lengfdi Fitzfpol took his leave. 
kSmith threw down the book lié had been 
holding, and drëw near to Josephine, 
and looked her in the face. Josephine,

encouraged ? itHave I not a thousand P‘L that if 1 Slve‘ auJ answer, 
times protested, more eloquently than; be a true and candid one. 
words could do it, by looks and actions,! If 70u knew how.much rested upon 
that I was deeply, passionately enamor- your answer, Josephine, lam sure it 
ed ? And have you nut suffered me to
repeat, again aud again, those protesta 
tions, without intimating, either to the 
world or to myself, that they were un
acceptable! Ah! Josephine, do not 
trifle with a heart over which you have 
such absolute sway. Let your lips tell 
me what your eyes have so often affirm
ed—tell me that mine is not a hopeless 
passion.

Josephine moved with the step of a 
tragedy queen towards the door; and 

‘placing her hand upon the knob, turned 
and said, When Mr. Smith has cured 
uim^elfof the folly which has led him 
to the declaration he has done me the 
honor to make, I shall ho happy to re
ceive him once more as a friend. And 
Josephine quitted the room.

It was true, as Smith had asserted, 
tl at she had given him abundant en
couragement to make the offer into 
which we have seen him betrayed. Jo
sephine 4c Valville was thé only daugh
ter of one of the wealthiest planters in 

uisiaqa.. Few observers were so 
f^vtidious as not to admit that she was 
*» mlarlÿ 'beautiful. In stature she 

-3 somewhat “ petite but the symme- 
-if her.figure was such, that nothing

iéetioB.- - He*

would be an honest one. Do not sup
pose thatT am uttering the rant of an 
ordinary lover. A^heaved is above us, 
I speak no idle or unmeaning words.

r wanting to it8_perfec

This is the most critical moment of my 
life. Nay, my life hangs upon it.

Really, Mr. Smith, 1 am growing 
quite curious. Fray, what ia your 
question ?

Do you, Josephine, positively forbid 
my eutertaming even the distant hope 
of ever winning your consent to be my 
wife ?

Yes, Mr. Smith, most positively, most 
conclusively, most irrevocably.

Be guarded, I beseech you, Josephine 
in your language, and understand xvell 
the spirit of my inquiry. I do not Ask 
if you Jove now ; but I would know— 
with all respect, believe me—whether 
your indifference springs from perfect 
freedom and vacuity of heart, or wheth
er you prefer any other suitor to my
self?

Now, thought Josephine, by an inno 
cent fib I can put a stop to his plaguing 
me in-this Way. She paused ; and then 
hanging her head, as if half-ashamed oi 

:the falsehood/she replied, Mr. Smith,, 
pray regard the confession as confiden
tial—yes, I do prefer another.

flag, Josephine, wearied and oppressed 
by a slight headache, Lad retired to one 
of the embrasures of the windows and 
seated herself upon an ottoman. Two 
or three new-fledged dandies were bend
ing over 1er, making tender inquiries 
after her health, and striving to engage ni 
her attention; while she, with a sort of 
rroward indifference, was motioning 
them away, when suddenly some object 
iu the adjoining room appeared to en
gage her attention.

Tell me, Flutterwell, who is that gen
tleman, who seems bat to have just ar
rived, if we may judge from the manner 
in which our Lootucs greets him ? ask
ed Josephine.

FldtterJrell detached his quizzing- 
glass from his white vest, rubbed it with 
.is handkerchief ; and deliberately ad

justing it to his eyes, after a pause, re
plied, never- saw him before iu my born 
days—’poa my word can’t inform you— 
but if you have any particular object in 
knowing, I’ll inquire, shall I?

Bo just as you please, said Josephine, 
petulantly.

Noxv, really, Miss de Valville—^pon 
my word—you cut me to the heart 
when you—aw—look at me in that kill
ing—may I say killing ?—manner. But 
just to show you how much I am your 
slave,.I'll go and make inquiries into 
the biography of the individual who 

•seems to have attracted your notice, hap
py dog! And so saying, Mr. Flutter- 
well walked out of the room as if he 
were picking his way over egg-shells, 
xyhich ho was reluctant to • break. In 
live minutés he returned. But, in the 
meantime, the object of his inquiries had 
entered thp room where Jesephine was 
seated. She seemed to be regarding him 
with an earnestness of admiration which 
drew upon her the remarks of several of 
her own- sex : but on seeing Flutterwell 
returning, she withdrew her glanee, and

itated as he entered the street where t. -i , , »„ • j j . ï , . i co tiust ner wi.h the dearest secrets ofrc ,,Ld, but suddenly re^ my Lcart
taat a:i unanswered note ol'i r 4 .r. j ,, ,1 pray you >o seated Miss de Val-

U. , , i- ^ t . , J ville, said the lieutenant[party lay uoon his ----

Josepnme 
colle., ti
invitation front her to a small family 

mantelpiece, ha re 
olved to c-ali, aud decline it in person

v\as tae hour ot morning calls ; and
several ladies and gentlemen were

Josephine complied ; and then placing 
: both hands be fire her eyes, she remain- 
led silent, and,with a heaving bosom, 

3s* ! seemed to be struggling with au agony
of tears, The eolored girl knelt by her
side, and affectionately hied to look her 

G v°U1,U ï 1 i in the face; bit, on a wave of her mia- 
Ua L!c 'lK, ! trexsos’s hand, -he betook herself to *

Sembled ia her spacious and richly-fur- 
hed drawing-room. As Josephine

of the
lieutenant as he was
servant into the apartment sue stopped i „ <>,i , , ,. • ., • i / n ■ ; distant, corner «t the room, and stoodsnort in the midst of a convcrsaùiou in .i „ , „ , ’, 1-L i there immovabB as a statue,whica she wa--encaged, and, with spark- o- j „ i .♦ r .,., m V. • oir, you need no explanation of thia-Img eyes, and a smile of triumph light- L;-,. , ., T - c u .. r , iJ n . r. . ‘i, ï visit at length Josephine faltered forthmg up all her features, roae, and hastily 31 ’ ’ J —mv tears, mx anmiish r.roc aim ail.advanced to greet him.

The lieutenant received her proffered 
hand with that frigid politeneas whieh j 
was habitual in his manuer towards her. 
How different was the cordiality of look 
aud tone with which he turned to greet
Miss H------, one of the ladies present !
But if others noticed the change, Jose
phine was blind to it.

-my tears, my anguish proclaim all.
[CONCLOED IN OUR NEXT.]
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con\7entional commonplaces which the 
lieutenant could utter as gracefully as 
any « ne. lie rose, and approached Jose- 
phirf^, who was vainly trying to appear 
to be^flistening to the fulsome flattery of 
a newly impoited exquisite, whom one 
of tîxe ladies hdd brought to see her for 
the first time.

Iam sorry I shall not be able to be 
present at your little gathering to-mor
row evening, said the lieutenant.

Why so )
I leave New Orleans for New York 

to-morrow morning.
At this announcement, sudden and 

unexpected, Josephiue’s perturbation 
was strikingly apparent. The colour 
fled from her cheeks. Her heart beat 
and rose so as to choke her utterance. 
It was somç moments before she could 
regain her composure suEcicntly to say, 
with an unsuccessful attempt tp disguise, 
her emotion. But one day’s delag can

tors, Alexanier A. Parsons and Wil
liam R. Sqü.rey, at their Office, (op- 
posite the piemises of Capt. D. Green, 
Water Street Harbor Grace, Newfound
land.
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